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"Unwritten Law" Saved Thaw,
Head of Sanity Jury Admits

Justice Hendrick's Instructions on Statutes Disregarded by
Jurymen, Foreman Declares Secret Parley

with White's Slayer.

Atlantic City. N. J.. July 18.-D- avld

Robinson. roreman of the jury which de-

clared Harry K. Thaw sane, had a con-

ference here today with Thaw following

which some highly interesting Inside

facts with regard to the feelings prompt-in- s

the lerdict were made public.

In a statement to five newspaper corre-

spondents in the Dennis Hotel. Mr. Rob-

inson declared that, convinced Thaw had
neer been crary. the Jurors disregarded
the instructions of Justice Hendrick that
they were to consider the fact that
Thaw had three times been declared ne

and reached their verdict practlcal-l- v

on the basis of the unwritten law.
Speaking for himself alone. Mr. Robin-

son said
Knrn All Aliont Case.

"I knew al' about the case before. I
had read about it in the newspapers."

"Then ou went into the Jury box with
your mind made up that Thaw was

sane' he was asked
"I was willing to hear the testimony

and fee what they had to offer," was
the reply.

Incidentally. Mr Robinson let it be
known that he went into the Jury box
without the circumstances being brought
out that back in the eighties he had
sencd on a Jury in Georgia which ac-

quitted, on the ground of the unwritten
law. a man charged with the murder of
Vita ITa'd niramrillr

Foreman Robinson arrived in Atlantic
City on Saturday afternoon, accompa-

nied by his wife and a party of friends,
and came to the Hotel Dennis, where
Thaw Is located He at once sent word
to Thaw tluough Daniel Deane, the pri-at- o

detective who accompanied Thaw,
that he wanted to see him in connection
with an editorial printed in a New Tork
newspaper on Saturday, which described

and made refer-
ences
Thaw as a "murderer"

to tile potency of Thaw money.

"frr Wn Innnne."
Thi morning Robinson and Thaw had

a half hour's talk, at the conclusion of
which Thaw suggested that the report-

ers see Robinson At this meeting Mr.
Robinson showed great displeasure over
the editorial complained of

"We aie not worried nliout the sug-gesti-

of Th.iw- - money." he said.
i:erybodv talks about Tlia'v. but I

don t think the piper had any right
to call Thaw a nuirdeied as he has
b-- en acquitted on that harge."

Ilml AcquIttiMl Murderer.
Whs- - it th view of the Jury that this

iian never had bfen insane"" he was
asked

es. ' "We thoughtwas the repl
lie necr had been insane "

"Then if he never was crazy, doesn't
it follow th.t he was guilty of ir-u-

,ltr"
Not ht all." said Mr Rob'nson. 1

l'ie .ered on juiles. I was one of the
....... ... ., .. Cn.ili.niBitnii ..iKf In RaJ'JI V I'l (I i.lllllll-liusi- u ... -

annah. hack in the eighties, which was
a good lilt more famous than the (Frank
rase Smith killed Rushton because of
his associations with Smith's wife, and
we acquitted Smith. It seemed to us.
considering all the circumstances, that
that was the idea in the Thw cae.."

' Did they know when you were called
as a junman in the Thaw case that

"you sered in the Smlth-Rushto- n case
onld Only Kill for Wonnn."

I told them I had serxed as a jury-
man in murder cases in other States "

"Then xon went on the Jury with your
mind made up that Thaw was sane?"

I was willing to hear the testimony
and see what thev had to offer."

If ThRW should kill another man.
whether under the influence of liquor or
not would you. as a juror, feel any

No I should consider Thaw In the
same basis as n man who kills under
aggravating circumfince Thaw would
nnl kill for a woman"

Mr IloMnon said he was not influenced
to Mr Sanchheld s reference in his
s immatlon to the Sickl"S-Ke- j case and
other of tin- - "unwritten law."
but that to this oitent Stanchfleld was
exp essm? his (Robinson's) thought.

Thmv .lurnr to Meet.
" hen was It that the Jury was first

convinced that Thaw was sane?" he was
A5ked I

'After we had heard the testimony of j

the New Hampshiie witnesses, and Dr
Hancroft. the Thaw alienist

Incidentally this was before the begin-
ning of the presentation of the case

Thfltp hv thd 5stt4
Mr Robinson finally said there would

be a meeting of the Thaw jurors some
time this week.

And In reaching nur verdict in the
Thaw cate. Mr Robinson," the foreman
was asked, " on were guided by the

considerations that caused you to
declare Smith not guilty of murder?"

Ot "Xntnral I,mr."
Pre. itel so. there js no question about

the unwntteii law. ' he continued. "I
don t lelleve much in that, but we all
know that In cass where a man kills
another In defense of his honor. Juries
acquit him. not onlv in the South, but
in the North and right here in New
York "

"And did jou think Thaw had a right
to ki'l Sianfo-- d White'"

"All things considered we did, T don't
call that the unwritten law I call It
the natatal law '

'And it doesn't necessaill iply that
a man Is craz undei sucn

"

AUSTRALIAN RECRUITING SLOW.

FnlllnET OfT, Ilovrrver. 1 Regarded
a Only Temporary.

Melbourne, July IS. Some Important
and perhaps significant things
lately taken place regarding

have
Aus- -

trallan recruiting.
The Lusitania horror and the first

lists of casualties from the Darda-
nelles gave it an impetus, but recently
there has been such a falling off In
the number of volunteers that the
minister of defense. Senator Pearcc.
was moved to make a public statement
about it Undoubtedly the slackening
is only temporary, for there Is no ap-
parent diminution in the spirit of
lojalty and sacrifice which the com-

monwealth has displayed from the
beginning of the war, and when one
comes to consider it. what this coun-
try and New Zealand have already
done for the British cause is astonish-
ing

Nevertheless, the fact that the Aus-
tralian casualties at this writing num-
ber about a tenth of the force which
the commonwealth sent from Egypt
to Galllpoll last April must be faced,
ar.d the gaps must be tilted

FLIRT TO REPENT AT LEISURE.

Fortieth Offender Will Spend Half
Year la Cell.

New Tork. July IS. Joseph Day. SO
years old. a clerk of Elizabeth, N. J.. Is
the fortieth man to be convicted recent-
ly of flirting In Central Park.

He was sentenced today to six monthson BlackwelU Island.
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"Certainly not"
"And all of the Jurors the same,

about Itr'
"I understand so. We all understood

that Insanity was the only defense that
Tnaw could put In."

Mr. Robinson's attention waa-'calle- d to
iue ce uiai ne naa saia tne ujry aian
consider Thaw Insane at any time, and
he was asked:

"Does that mean you didn't hold your-
selves bound by Justlco Hendrick's
charge that as matter of law you had

)to assume Thaw was insane at the time
he killed White, and also that he was
Insane as late as the habeas corpus pro
ceedings In 1912?"

"We never considered him Insane at
any time during his life."

"But didn't you have to take this
part of the charge of the judge Into con-
sideration In reaching a verdict?"

"We may have been supposed to.
for one did not. Tou can't bore a hole
Into a man's head and force an Idea
into it. Why. knew all about the Thaw
case before. read about It In the news-
papers."

It could not learned what took place
at his conference with Thaw. The lat-
ter is still greatly perturbed over the
hostile attitude of some of the

civilian
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Oa., July 18. Jane Britton.
a pretty Georgia girl, stricken deaf and
dumb when she was an Infant, can now
talk with all the melody and skill and
Inflection of other girls, can read and
write as they do. can play the violin and
the piano as an artist plays, can dance
oxquisltly to music that she cannot
hear and now she is about to be ex-
ploited in moving pictures.

Miss Britton has been commissioned to
prepare a romantic play, the plot of
which is to be centered around her af-
fections, and a moving picture concern,
which has become interested in the ex
traordinary talent by the girl,
has agreed to consider her eligibility for
the principal role. This production will
not only unfold an Interesting story of
loe and tragedy, but It will present the

of how It Is possible for deaf and
dumb persons to overcome their difficul-
ties by patience and perseverance.

The story of how this girl
achieved language and throttled silence
Is not one of physicians, strange schools
and theories, but is an account of the in-

finite of a determined mother
who refused to accept the decree of
fate that made her daughter a deaf

BIG GAIN IN

OF MEDICAL

Owing to War Value of
from This Country Nearly

Doubles in Year.
America is being called on to. help heal

the wounds of those now engaged In war.
Figures have now" been compiled to show
that exports of medical have
more than doubled In the last year.

Before the war, practically all medica-
ments manufactured in America were
for home consumption, and large quanti-
ties were Imported. Since the start
the war. however, manufacturers have
seen their opportunity and the exports
have increased. There la still much room
for and It Is stated that foreign
governments would gladly buy In larger
quantities from the United States.

The following are the figures for the
export of medical appliances, based on
eleven months known and one month es-
timated:

Tear to Jose V.
ArtlclM. Mil. rm.

Sundcal tppliincn S1.33.0X) H.Sto.OOO

Medical tnd Kinicsl hutrn- - .
menu 306,000

Dentil coodt 10,000
Talent mediane... ,TZ,0CO
3IlcrlluM(xu dress, chkSj

dlsinfrcUnu! I.KB.OOO

300.000
1.SI.000
7.3D.O0O

600.000

ToUls C5.TT4.00O

The only department In which there
has been a decrease is that of dental
goods. This Is presumably because the
dentists do not have the practice that
they would have In peace times. Most
of the exported surgical Instruments are
being sent to Europe now, although In
normal times the European
were the smallest buyers In this field.

Field hospitals and the unsanitary con-
ditions that pfevall to some extent with
armies In war time explain the big; In-

crease In the exportation of the miscel-
laneous drugs. Chief In this line is for-
maldehyde, lor which there la large

Bakers keep flour (or about, sixty days
as a. rule, allowing; It to "axe" before
using. They sometimes point to this (set
when bread loaves do not Immediately
Increase In slse In sympathy with Je- -
cluwln the price of the mllltr's product. J
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JOHN HAYS HAMMOND. JR.. who is mentioned as aVwmber of the
naval board of inventors. Picture shows Mr. Hammond
with his "electric dog," forerunner of the wireless-controll- ed torpedo which
he has invented and which he refuses to sell to the Japanese government,
preferring to "wait for Uncle Sam." Below is his torpedo boat, the
Natalie, which can be steered and controlled at twenty-eig- ht miles by
radio waves.
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mute. Jane Britton was taught the Eng-
lish language not fty hearing it but by
seeing it. She visualizes jour words
through the eye. Sho can watch your
face and what you want to
say before you can iviy it,

Mrs. Britton trained her daughter to
talk merely by talking to her, sent her
through the grammar schools of Savan-
nah. The mother spent day after day
talking to her. making her watch facial

and the lips with riveted at-
tention. By the time she was of school
age Jane had so far that she
was not more than other
children.

The girl early exhibited a natural pas-
sion for the violin. This she learned to
play simply through vibration. She
reads the notes, but music to her Is not
a sound, but the quiver of It sighing
from the strings of her

And It Is thus that she dances. The
music of the maxixe and the tango
comes to her through the vibrations of
the floor. Those who have danced with
her say she keeps more perfect time
than one who hears. She takes part in
all social functions without embarrass
ment. she cannot hear she
can converse with ease and fluency.
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on Com

mittee of Meet

in San
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, famous pure food

expert, and Glfford Pinchot, noted con
are from

on the executive and central
of the National

on Race which will convene
in San Francisco from August 4 to 8,

in connection with the
A total of SO

have been scheduled to be held in and
near San Francisco during the month of.
August.

In the National on Race
are Judge Ben B. Llndsey,

of the Denver Juvenile Court: Gov. W.
N. Ferris, of Dr. J, H. Kellog.

of the Battle Creek
(Mich.) Right Horn Sir Hor-
ace Flunkett, former minister of

for Ireland: Charles W. Eliot,- - presi-
dent emeritus of Mrs. Ella
Flagg Toung, of Chicago
public schools: Rev, Newell D. Hlllls,
and Prof. Irving Fisher, of. Yale.

The of the Ste-
phen Smith, vice president of the New
York State Board of defines
the purpose of the as being
twofold: To assemble evidence as to the
extent to which
are actively at work In America and to
promote agencies for race -

IN

Ind., July 11 A
case resolved Itself J Into a fistic encoun
ter In Judge court at Indiana
Harbor recently, when L..W. Baric and
Uarcua lawyers, passed

The. court refused to call Mme. In
fact. Judge Relland court to
give the all the time .they
wanted. They took, ten minutes, and
then an armistice was declared and
Judge Relland Vent on with the trial of

Saric looked as though h had fought
with a bearcat.

Tari", July IS. Mr. James Hazen Hyde,
mc nnancier, interviewed l a corres
pondent of the Matin on the action of
the United States In the event of war
mlth saU:

"I believe we would astonish the world
if war broke out. Of course, our army
is small, but our navy ranks as third
In the world. And our Immense popula
tion, now more than 100.000.000. could
furnish large of troops quite
as quickly as Great Britain. The 70,000
men of the regular arm-- , as well as 100,
COO of the mllltla, could be
to burope In a very short time.

"We must not forget the
financial aid which America could give
the allies, for the up to the
present, with a view to strict

has prevented the issue of
public loans for the allies in' the United
States. Only certain hanking firms have
hitherto bought French treasury bonds.

"It is a mistake to suppose that in the
event of war we could not continue to
supply munitions. The government owns
great arsenals, which are capable of
greatly increased Our fac-
tories, like ours, would set
to work and there would soon be an
enormous output. I am con
vinced that the States, with its
intense vitality and adapta
bility, would astonish the worlds and
that It would render great services In
the of and sub
marines.

"Besides, as we have very few finan-
cial interests in we could not
only the many German ships
in our ports but also the large funds
belonging to Germans In America,

Wilson acts with slow and
calm but he Is very tena
clous. The Germans have exceeded the
limit with the Lusitania crime. At that
tragic moment we cried 'Halt!' We must
escape the menace of Prussian mllitar
Ism."

Parry, of the Federal
Trade left

for where he will
join tne other members of the com
mission for the first of a long series
or trade hearings in Western cities.

Dr. Walter Hough, of the Smith
sonian Is expected to re
turn this week from San
wnere ne nas been since
While there he Installed the museum
at the

of Redfield Is
planning to spend a vacation at

Pa., early In August. He was
out of the city the latter part of last
week.

'"Chief Clerk Reuth, of the Bureau of
and has moved

to Lorton. Va., where his family 'will
spend the of the summer.

Minnie E. Herrn, of (he
of Labor, has left the city to spend a
vacation atier former home In

She will visit at Atlantic
City before

John E.
of State, is his vacation in

James M. United States
Minister to Santo has been
granted leave of absence by the State

and has left with his
family for a trip to Ireland

Dr. J'. E. Jones, United States Con-
sul at Lyons, Is In this city on leave
of absence. '

George H. Sehorn acted as ofilceman
to the assistant foreman of printing
of-th-e Office last
week, Fletcher Bowden being away.

Rev. W--. R. pastor of
the Foundry M. E. Church, will leave
the city this morning on a tour of the
Eastern States. He will visit a num
ber and will, relnm'tn Ma
ehnrrh varlv in fiAnmHA A th?
Services last night Dr.
spoke on the life of Bishop McCabe.

It, is said that a former
general of was
"mata which Is to say- - 'ItUler
of dead He Is supposed to hive
tabbed the dead .body of a

as It lay'ln the st

Diplomats

in

"It Is

"The imperial flag of China that floated
above the Chinese Legation for so many
years was a much more and
striking emblem than the flag of the
republic that has taken its place. The
great black dragon, on the yellow

Its nation as far as
it could be seen, whereas the first

of the new flag Is Just one of
stripes, the of which con
veys nothing to the casual
observer, and might mean anything, or

writes Madame On Dit In the
Morning

The Kal Fu Shah. 'Is the
first Chinese envoy to adopt the Euro-
pean costume, all other min-
isters from China having worn their
handsome native robes. The wife and
daughter of the minister, Madame and
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Pretty Girl, Once Deaf and Dumb,
Will Star Motion Pictures

Miss Jane Britton Write Movie Drama Own
Has Learned Talk, Sing Dance

Visualization.

sivannali.

EXPORTS

GOODS

Shipments

.............tH.r.t.000

advisory

LHH- - ?Hff

anstlcipate

expressions

progressed
handicapped

Instrument.

Although

WILEY AND PINCH0T
RACE BODY

Washington Representatives
Conference-t- o

Francisco.

servationist, representatives
Washington
committees Conference

Betterment,

Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition. conventions

Conference
Betterment

Michigan:
superintendent

Sanitarium:
agricul-

ture
Harvard;

superintendent

president conference,

Charities,
conference

degenerative tendencies

betterment.

LAWYERS FISTIC BOUT.

Hammond, garnishee

.Relland's

Herschcovitx,v

adjourned
belligerents

Germany.

contingents

transported

tremendous

government
maintaining

neutrality,

production.
immediately

absolutely

mechanical

construction aeroplanes

Germany,
sequestrate

"President
deliberation,

"tyyxx&i personal
Commissioner

Commission, Washington
yesterday Chicago,

Institution.
Francisco,

January.
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

secretary Commerce
Pitts-fiel- d,

Engraving Printing,

remainder

Department

Min-
neapolis.

returning.

Osborne, Assistant Secretary
spending-

Wyoming.

Sullivan,
Domingo,

Department

Government Printing

Wedderspoon,

Weddersooon

postmaster
Guatemala nicknamed

rouertos."
persons."

murdered
president

Mrs. Van Beil

to Until They
Find

Nw York, July 18. by lux-

uries that would satisfy even the
desire of a a

dozen or more servants are the
nuO.000 Van Bell maaslon. In Highland
avenue, Line.

These servants .are large
of the will of Mrs. Mary Van Bell, who
died last week. Before her death Mrs.
Van Bell the desire that her
servants occupy her beautiful residence
until they found homes elsewhere.

dazed' affirst by the generous
bequests made by Mrs. Van Bell, the
servants are to the
"wealthy feeling."

Those who only a few years ago crept
humbly through the elegantly furnished
rooms of the mansion, flicking specks of
dust here and there now
stroll easily and from room
to room, their reflections In
Imported mirrors.

Kitchen maids, whose duty It was to
keep polished until It shone
with the of the sun, now, dur-
ing leisure moments, recline In wicker
chairs on the porch, where Mrs. Van
Bell formerly guests of social
standing.

The entire estate has been
into a servants' paradise. To some of
the servants it all seems like a dream.
There Isn't a servant living probably who
has not about escaping
from the drudgery of ana
becoming the master or mistress of a
grand house, but not one, even In his or
her most moments, ever be-

lieved that any such thing ever
outside one of Grimm's fairy tales.
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Flee Capitals Heat .

For Mountains and Sea Shores

Chinese Minister Prefers to Remain Washington, and
Mme. Shah Says, Most Pleasant Here" Many

Envoys Establish "Summer Embassies."

picturesque

back-
ground, proclaimed

Im-

pression
arrangement

significant

nothing,"
Telegraph.

minister,

diplomatic
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BETTERMENT

MISTRESS DIES; MAIDS

DWELL IN "PARADISE"

Willed $100,000 Man-

sion Servants
Homes.

Surrounded
most

extravagant millionaire,
occupying

Merlon-on:the-Ma- in

beneficiaries

expressed

''Although

becoming accustomed

from furniture,
confidently

watching

silverware
brightness

entertained

transformed

servantdom

Imaginative
happened

Main
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Miss Shah, adhere to their native robes,
which are usually rich, both In fabric
and embroidery. They are rapidly ac-
quiring English, and even now can speak
In the cordial small talk of teas and
receptions with remarkable fluency.

The Chinese Legation h one of the very
few foreign official residences still open
In Washington. The minister has no
place for establishing n summer residence
on the mountains or at and
as Madame Shah says, "it is most
pleasant here," It is probable that the
flag of five colorswlll float above the
Legation In Nineteenth street all sum-
mer.

The Japanese Ambassador and Vis-
countess Chlnda are at Over-Uoo- k. in the
Blue Rfdgo Mountains, where the sum-
mer embassy has been established. The
Japanese Embassy occupies the hand-
some white stone residence of the late
John Sherman on K street, and has
been the scene of many entertainments. !

Viscountess Chlnda adopted as many
American costumes and clothes as she
could as soon as possible after her ar-
rival In this country, much less than
two years ago, when she declared In
her first English, "I love your ways In
America."

The French Ambassador and Madame
Jusserand both delight In tea at Pierces
Mill Before the weather became too
warm the Ambassador walked to the
mill, and Madame Jesserand drove out
and met him there.

Ambassador Jusserand has made no
plans for establishing a mimm-- r rent.
dence at any of the popular resorts, and
ior me tlrst time in many years the
French Embassy In Washington Is to be
officially open all summer.

the legation of Greece Is to be offl- -

dally open lnc Washington all summer.
as tne charge d affaires ad Interim. M.
Vouros, contemplates only an occasional
weeK-en- a trip out or town.

The same Is true of the Bjltfan Lega-
tion. Tne Belgian Minister and Mme
Havenlth are spending Dart of the time
in Virginia, Just far enough away to be
in me country, and yet near enough to
the legation to make frequent trips not
tno least aimcuit.

SIme. fa Gama, the wife of the Bra
zilian Ambassador, has a beautiful coun
try place. Heron Hall. In Island.
and It is there that the embassy Is es- -
laDiisnea lor the summer. The German
Embassy Is also on Long Island, and the
Ambassador, Count von Bernstorff,
makes frevtent trips to Washington,
where only the office of the embassy Is
open.

jne Kussian Ambassador and Mme.
uakhmeterr took the same place at New.
port mat tney leased last summer, and
nearly all the members of the embassv
aro there. A light In the windows of the
new chancery recently added to the splen- -
uiu new residence in Washington, is the
only occasional sign of life In the Rus-
sian Embassy in Sixteenth street, which
is as deserted as the Spanish Embassy
in the same street, but on the hill, a
mile away.

The Spanish Ambassador and Mme
RIano have established the embassy at
Newport again this summer, and were
among the first of the diplomats to Itave
Washington In May.

The Minister from Switzerland, and
Mme. RItter have gone to Buena Vista,
In the Blue Ridge Mountains, and are
neighbors of the Attorney General and
Mrs. Gregory, who have taken a house
there for the summer.

The Minister of Uruguay and Mme. de
Pena are also in the Blue Rldgo Moun-
tains, a place always popular with those
who do not want to live many houra
away from the Capital, while the Aus-
trian Ambassador and Mme. Dumba are
at Lenox; the Italian Ambassador and
Countess MacchI dl Cellere are on the
North Shore, and their summer embassy
is aistinguisned oy the name of Pine
Pitch Hall.

It was only the other day that the
British Ambassador and Lady Sprlng-Rlc- e

were In Washington, having come
down from the summer embassy on the
North Shore. The embassy In Connectj- -

visit, and only the lifted shades in the
chancery Indicated that any one was in
the residence.
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THE PALAIS ROYAL
.. A. LISNER G STREET
MEN'S SHOP G STREET TWO DOORS EAST OF ELEVENTH

If you are a lover of quality yon will appreciate this.
offering of

'Flawless
SHIRTS

At $1.35
Values to $2.50

These are such superior
shirts that you are sure to
want a half dozen after see-

ing them and noting the
splendid workmanship and fin-

ish. Made of woven madras
with stripes In "guaranteed
to-tu- colors. See these, men!

MORE UNUSUALLY GOOD SHIRT VALUES
Men's Silk Shirts, were to $6.50 . . .$3.65
Men's Sport Shirts, were to $2.00 - $1.15
Men's "Flawless" Shirts, were to $250 $1.35
Men's "Flawless" Shkts, were to $130 79c

MEN'S FOUR-IN-HAN- D TIES, sold up to $1.00; bow
choice vFC

3 for t

- The Plate You Have Been Looking For.

MY EUREKA SSK PLATES
No one suspects teeth on this plate to be other than

your own. Do all that natural teeth do. You can whisle.
sing, laugh, and chew the hardest food and these teeth re-

main in place. Let us make a set for you. These or the
new Roofless Plates

2l I

ISP
Fillings in gold, silver, plati-

num and porcelain.
COc to I.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work.
S3, $4, and 93.

N. W. To X V'
Opp. I.anaburKh Bro, Over Great UaUa Tea C. Largest ana MoatEquipped Parlera In Waahiaa-toa-.

DANIELS SILENT ON APGAE.

Cost Only $5.00

Will Not Dlacnsa Report ReKardlnK
TnklnK Over of Sayvllle Station.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels last

night refused to discuss reports pub-
lished to the effect that work done by
Charles E. Apgar. described as an
amateur wireless operator, at West- -

field, N. J., was larKely responsible
for the taking over of the German
controlled station at Sayvllle, L. L

That Apgar's records
of messages sent out from the Say
vllle station were not the chief source
of the government authorities' In-

formation as to what was going on at
the station was indicated here last
night, however. It was learned that
his records reached only
yesterday, whereas the Sayvllle sta
tion was taken over by the Navy De-
partment ten days ago.

In one quarter the statement was
made that Apgar's method of "listen-
ing In" on the Sayvllle station was
not calculated to reveal anything; not
discovered in the customary way. For
some time before the station was
taken under government control It was
known that officials regarded the sit

cut avenue was scarcely opened for their uatlon as most and that

i9
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EASY

If Yon Wish

DR. WYETH, painless dentist
427-42- 9 Seventh Street "SSSi1:

phonographic

Washington

unsatisfactory,

TERMS

TUEKISH TOBACCO SCAECE.

Amount of Acreage Planted la Re-
duced by the War.

New York, July 18. A shortage and an
advance In the price of Turkish tobacco
are predicted by James M. Dixon, of the
Tobacco Products Corporation, who has
Just returned from a tour of Asia Minor,
Turkey and Greece.

"The available supply from the crop of
1914 now being dealt in," said Mr. Dixon,
"is only half what It usually Is. and of
the high grade tobacco such as Is used In
America there Is only V) per cent of the
normal. The crop of 1915 Is small In acre-
age, having been curtailed on account of
the planting of grain, and cannot receive
proper attention, so that there Is no re-
lief In sight. Furthermore, Egypt is en-
tirely cut off from Its ordinary source of
supply, the Black Sea and Asia Minor,
and she has been compelled to buy In
Greece and Macedonia this year, thus In-

creasing competition.
"Owing to the war It Is difficult to

make shipments even when purchases are
made. Unless the war ends soon or un-
less the Dardanelles are taken by the
allies, the situation In the tobacco leaf
market will be extremely Interesting be-

fore long."

Belleville. N. J. The First Reformed
they were convinced that attempts I Church. 35 years old, has started a bus
were constantly being made to use the I service "to church and back for a
station for unneutral purposes j Jitney." Jl

OUR No. 8 IS IN !
9r

OKLAHOMA OIL COMPANY'S

TREASURY SHARES
Go to Sl50 Per Share

TUESDAY Morning
OUR No. 8 IS IN!

.
r A Few More Treasury Shares Will Be Sold atPar ($1:00) Per Share

OKLAHOMA OIL"COMPANY
9

6956 401-- 5 Union Trust Building. 15th & H Su. N.W.- - , . ' '-- ;- - i -
-- ,


